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1.Growth trends
Percentage change
vs previous year

1.1.Broiler industry trend

TE; broiler production trend
depicted in Graph 1 is

based on the actual number of
ALA HIV: .ïVïlivlLl' C 131\i\\ hiïxhkïi

per month, as reported by
broiler hatcheries. Poultry
meat imports have severely



hamperedgrowth in the
industry during the pastthree
years.High feedpricesin
2016, asa result of the severe
drought, alsoplayeda role.
Producershaveeither delayed
expansion plans, cut back on
production or in somecases
closedtheir businesses.

1.2. Egg industry trend

The trend in eggproduction
wasmarkedly affected

by the large reduction in
the laying hen population
following the highly
pathogenicavian influenza
(HPAI) outbreaks in 2017. Prior
to this, producers were under
enormous pressure owing to
recordhigh feedpricesin 2016.
Manysmallereggproducers
were unable to survive the
unfavourableclimate.

2. Poultry stock
number trends
2.1.Broiler industry: broiler
parent and broiler chick
numbers

he projected broiler breeder
flock size, based on actual

weekly numbers of day-old
broiler parent pullets placed,
is presentedin Graph 2.1.It is
assumedthat pullets are moved
to the breeder flock at 20
weeksof ageand depopulated
at 61weeksof age.A sharp
downward trend was seen from
late2016asproducersadjusted
to the effectof importson the
local market. In the second
half of 2017 HPAI took its toll
asa number of broiler breeder
flocks were culled.

The potential number of
broiler chicks produced per
week follows the sametrend as
the breeder flock.

It is assumedthat the actual
number of broiler chicks
hatched is a true reflection
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GRAPH 2.1: Average broiler breeder flock and weekly broiler chick production
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GRAPH2.2: Weekly day-old and point-of-la ypullets placedand averagehens in lay
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of broilers placedon South
African farms.The discrepancy
betweenactualandpotential
chick placementsmay be due

_ to exportsof hatching eggs
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|

and day-old chicks, the sale
of surplus hatching eggsfor
tableconsumption,or early

_ depopulationof breederflocks.



2.2. Egg industry: day-old
pullet, point-of-lay pullet and
laying hen numbers

n Graph 2.2 the eggindustry
bird numbers are presented

astrend lines. High feedprices
and low producer eggprices in
2016put margins under severe
pressure, causing a shrinkage
in the sizeof the national
flock. The second half of 2017
sawapproximately 4.6 million
laying hens deador culled due
to HPAL.

3.Actual broiler production per
annum

As indicated in Graph 3,
annual broiler production

decreasedby 19.2million
(-2.1%) in 2014. This was
followed by a period of
considerable growth in 2015
(+4.8%), and two years of
contraction in 2016 (-3.0%)
and 2017(-0.9%). Basedon the
reduction in the size of the
national broiler breeder flock,
partly due to HPAI outbreaks,
broiler production may decline
further in 2018,although
imports of fertile hatching eggs
are likely to causedeviations
from model projections.

4. Eggs produced per annum

Following a 1.3%reduction
in 2014, annual egg

productlon increased by 2.0%
in 2015and remained stable in
2016(Graph 4). National egg
shortageswere experienced in
the secondhalf of 2017owing
to the devastation causedby
widespreadHPAI infections.
Total egg production for the
year plungedby 7.1%.It is
anuClpatcd that it will take
more than a year for the
egg industry to recover as
quarantines are gradually lifted
and farms are restocked with
point-of-lay pullets. Forecasted
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GRAPH 4: Casesof eggs per annum
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production for the first four
months of 2018 is 8.1% lower
than the sameperiod in 2017.

5. Poultry meat production

he total tonnage of meat
produced per annum from

the slaughter of broilers, plus
live salesof breeding stock
and commercial laying hens, is
presented in Graph 5. In 2017,
1.594million tonnes of chicken
meat were produced; 1.1%less
than in 2016. The contribution
of broilers to the total meat

tonnage amounted to 95.6%.

6. Feed usage by poultry
industry

he total feedtonnages
consumed by birds in the

broiler and egg production
sectorsof the poultry industry
are presentedin Graph 6. In
2017, the broiler industry
consumed 74.7%
(3.275million tonnes) of the
total feed required by the
industry, up from 74.0% the
previous year.

Disclaimer:

he views expressed in SAPA
STATS reports reflect those

of SAPA in collaboration with
its independent consultants
and do not constitute any
specific advice as to decisions
or actions that should be taken.

While every care hasbeen
taken in preparing documents
no representation nor warranty
or any expressedor implied
undertaking is given and no
responsibility or liability is
acceptedby SAPA asto the
accuracy or completenessof
the information contained
herein whether aselectronic
data or as a finished report.
SAPA or its independent
consultantsdo not accept
responsibility or liability for
any damagesof whatsoever
nature which any person
may suffer asa result of any
decision or action taken on

the basisof the information
contained herein. All opinions
and estimates contained in the
reportsmaybe changedafter
publication without notice.

All forecastsof future
production, prices, trade or
feedand feedingredient trends
are based on the opinion
of independent consultants
contractedto SAPA.These
forecastsare for guideline
purposesonly and SAPAdoes
not, in any way, warrant
that thesepredictions will
be realised. SAPA therefore
cautionsany user of this
information to treat it in an
appropriate manner.

These statistical reports and/
or electronic dataare placed
in the public domain and
may be used by other parties
conditional tothe source of the
data/ report being attributed to
SAPA.®


